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tonnage in submarines on November alt other powers party to thii agree
II. ly 21. excredi the nreteribtd ton- - ment concernlm:

most wonderful. I uitut manifest
all my tutisfaction for the sincerity

nd broadmindedneti with which
America hat laid the cardt on Hit

table, bat laid the question of limU
tidon ol naval annameuu, not only
before the conference, but befor th
public opinion of the world." .

nace thall be reouiredto tcrao tuch (1) The namet or number! ofHughes Proposal
Is Bombshell to

i

Text of American Proposals
For Limitation of Armament

excett tonnage until replacement! the thipt to be replaced by new con

team, at wiucn tune me ioui ion-- 1 iirumun
(2) The date of authorization ofnage of submarine! for each nation

thull be reduced to the prescribed replacement tonnaae.
Anns Conference (J) The dates of laying the Ledallowance at Herein tt.itea. ' '

Limitation of New Conttruction.(Csa(lnu4 from On.) Of replacement tonnaae.
THE FIRST CHOICE

OF CHEF
AND HOUSEWIFE(4) The displacement tonnage of

each iipw tlun to lie laid down.
21. A.. All submarine! whose

kecU have down by No-
vember 11; 1921, may be carried to

Tota and Kaga,' building, and four
battle cruisers: The Amagi and
Aktgi, building, and the Atago and
Takao, net yet laid down, but for

Meeting Lifted5 td Highest (5) The actual date of completion 7 1of each new thiD,completion. t

further and further back in hit chair,
rioted hi rye at it hi wont while
liteniiig and remained immovable
at the scheme was unfolded in tie.
tail.

Admiral Beatty, In command of
the British naval forcet, leaned back
and gazed at the ceiling, never
twitching hit eyet from that position
at the expose went on. Hit stall
ofliceri, rear admiral, commander,
captaini, in their soU-iidoriic- d uni-

forms, were aghast at tuch rank in-

trusion by civilian diplomatt into the'
tacred affairt of the- navy, but made
no tign while awaiting tome indica-
tion from their chieftain.

Japanete Amaxed.
Reaction on the part of the Jap-

anese wat different. Vice, Admiral
Kato and the cMcgatrt teemed frank-

ly amazed. He turned inquiringly
from time to time and whimpered to
hit colleagues, at if to ask assurance
that what he heard was correct, that

which certain material lias been a- -
(0) The fact and date of the crap--II. No new submarine tonnage r ' Texcaot . rcolacenirnt tonnaea at nrcw I ping of fhtpa replaced.tembled.

f Note: Paragraph 6 involves a re vided hereinafter, shall be laid down . (0 No fabricated pirtt of auxil- -

Plane by Statement of Secre-

tary of States-Rearm-M- rs

Pari Assembly.

Coatlnr4 hum Vt Om.)

duction of seven new capital ships
under construction with a total ton during the period of this agreement, y combatant craft, including part

provided, however, that tuch nation of hulls, engine and ordnance, will
as have not reached, the submarine be conttructed previout to the date
toiuuiRc allowance hereinbefore ttau of authorization of replacement ton

ply to the ships of each of the
powers party to this agreement.

(f) Each of the powert party to
this agreement agrees to inform
promptly all of the other powert
party to this agreement concerning:

1. The names of the capital thipt
to be replaced by new construction.

2. The date of authorization of re-

placement tonnage.
3. The dates of laying the keels

of replacement tonnage. .

4 Th displacement tonnage of
each nt'w ship to be laid down.

5. The actual date of completion
of each new ship,

6. The fact and dale of the tcrapv
ping of ships replaced

(g) No fabricated parts of capi

nage when completed of 288,100
tons.)

7. Japan to tcrap all pre-drea- d

naughia and capital ships of the sec
tremendout applause a tin president
read thi passage, and he was fre-

quently interrupted thereafter in hit
ed may construct tonnage up to the nage. A' list of tuck parti will be
limit of their allowance. ' '

- . furnished all poweri party to this

sr,,L. ou r...'' I agreement '

W1 vviiiuHgviM.. I s: Y . . i ..expote ot the una mr ond line. This to include scrapping
of all ships up to, but not including,
the Settsu.

(Note: Paragraph 7 involves the
u""""u"" ""! WW tal deitruettoti of ihint of tint clastamong the poweri to occrrasc.nianu-fartur- e

of war material and thus de-

crease oooortunitiei and lut for war,
in accordance with methods to be they may bo replaced by new con

tcranninir of 10 older shins with ttruction in comlormity at the beforeagreed upon.he could believe his own eart.The atteniblage roie and itood ap
going rules. ' 'Only once Mat there applause, and 23. It is proposed that the totaltal ships including parts of hulls, en

The Best Results are ;
Obtained by Using .

.

Baker's Chocolate
(Blue Wrapper. Yellow Ubcl) ''', '

In making Cakes, Pies, Pudding, Frosting Ice
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks

27. I he limitation of naval airplauding as rrendent Harding with
drew at the end of hit tpeech.

total tonnage of 159,828 tont. The
grand total reduction of tonnage on
vessels existing, laid down, or for
which material ha been assembled,

(but was when illiatn Jennings tonnage' of airplane carriers allowedgines and ordnance shall be con craft It not proposed.Bryan led it after Mr. Hughes had
(Note:' Owing to the , fact thatannounced the four main principles

structed previous to the date ot au-

thorization of replacement tonnage.
each power shall be as follows:

United States, 80,000 torn.
Great Britain, 80,000 tons.

naval aircraft may be readilyin hit plan for disarmament, aban it 448,928 tons.)
France and Italy. A list of such parts will be fur

Mr. Hughet immediately arose and
announced that French and English
would be the official language! at the
conference, but that since copiet of
Mr. Harding's tpeech in French had
leen distributed, there would be no

adapted from special typet ot com
nished all powers party to this agreedoning construction, scrapping old

shins, maintenance of the ratio of Japan, 48,000 tons.- - mercial aircraft, it is not considered8. In view of certain extraordinary
conditions due to the world war af ment, i i rrovided,t however, that no power practicable to prescribe limits forexisting naval strength and applica. (h) In case of the loss or acci

tion of this proportion for auxiliary fecting existing strengths of the
navies of France and Italy, the dental destruction of capital ships,combatant craft.

they may be replaced by new capi

party to tins agreement whose .total naval aircraft.; -
tonnage in airplane carriers on No- - 28. The powers party to this
vember.ll, 1921, exceeds the pre-- agreement bind themselves not to
scribed tonnage shall be required to dispose of combatant vessels of any
scrap such excess tonnage until re-- class in tuch a manner that they

United States docs not consider necTerminating his speech, with atal ships, construction iit conformity
For more than 140 yean this chocolate has
been the standard for purity, delicacy of flavor,

, and uniform quality. ,'.
those present still too numb and
haken from the violent effect olfthe

essary the discussion, at this stage
of the proceeding, of the tonnage
allowance of these nations, but pro-
poses it be reserved for the later

with the foregoing rules.
Auxiliary Combatant Craft.

13. In trcatine this subject, auxil'surprise attack," even to applaud if later may become combatant-vessel- s

in Another navy. They bind them-telv- ei

further not to acmnre combat

placements begin, at which time the
total tonnage of airplane carriers for
each nation shall be reduced to thethey had so wished, Mr. Hughes, re

iary combatant craft have been di

translation.
Briand Thanks Hughes.

M. Briand was on his feet the
M. Kamerlynck had translated

Mr. Hughes remarks and thanked
the secretary of state for incluiion of
the French language,. ,

No sooner had M. Briand seated
himself than Mr. Balfour arose.

Although no applause had greeted
the French premier when he stood
up to thank Mr. Hughes, a great

vided into three classes:verting to clemciste methods at the
Paris conference, stated that the ses

consideration of the conference. .

Other New Construction. prescribed allowance as herein stated. ant vessels from any foreign source.
(a) Auxiliary surface combatant Limitation of New Airplane Carrier. St. No capital ship tonnage nor

craft. .
sion would not then take up other
questions on the agenda and suggest

IT IS THOROUGHLY RELIABLE--,

57 Highest Awards in ,

Europe and America ;'
The traoV'mark "La BeDe Chocolatiere' orv every

genuine package

, 24. (a). All airplane carriers auxiliary combatant cralt - tonnage9. No other new capitat ships
shall be constructed during the
period of this agreement except re

whose keels have been laid down bv for foreign account shall be con-(b) Submarines.
(c) . Airplane carriers and aired adjournment.

Some of the delegates had auto. November 11, 1921, may be carried to structed within the jurisdiction of
completion. ' ' vy one of the powers party to thiscraft.placement tonnage as provided Here ,u.a.r.Ofsmatically risen to their feet, the ex. 14. The term "auxiliary surfaceinafter. (b) No new airplane carrier ton- - agreement during the term of thisperts were placing their papers m combatant craft" includes, cruisers . .
nage except replacement tonnage, as I agreement.their leather sheafs and there was (exclusive of battle cruisers), flotil Merchant Marine.provided herein, shall be laid downucncral pushinir back- - of chairs,

10. If the terms of this proposal
arc agreed to, then the United
States, Great Britain and .Japan
atrree that their navies, three months

a leaders, destroyers, and all other 30. As the imporance of the merduring the period of this agreement;when calls from the gallery became surface types except those Special

WALTER BAKER & GO LTD.
Established 1780

DORCHESTER
.

MASSACHUSETTS
Booklet of Choic Redpes sent fret on approval ;

provided, however, that such nationsaudible. after the making of this agreement ly 'exempted in the following para-
graph. ... ' ... as nave not reached the airplane carThe secretary of slate tried to

chant marine is in inverse ratio to
the size of naval armaments, regula-
tions must be provided to govern its
conversion features for war purposes.

shall consist of the following Capital rier tonnage hereinbefore stated mayfrown thera down but they were not 15. hxistiug monitors, unarmorea
to be? denied.' construct tonnage up to the limit of

. .........
ships:

List of Capital Ships. '' '.' surface craft as specified in para?'-
'Briand 1 Briand I" were the words

25. Airplane carriers shall be Amonran Krnnnoograpn to, under o,wu ions, iuci
ships, supply ships, tenders, repairUnited States: Maryland, Calithey were crying and then, "Speech,

burst of handclappitifr marked the
Appearance of the chief British dele-

gate. ;. ,' ..

Articulating his words carefully
and slowly, with his bands in their
customary posifion-gra.spin- the
lapels of his coat collar Mr. Balfour
"took the liberty, on behalf of other
visiting delegations" to request ,Mr.
Hughes to accept the office of chair?
man of the conference. Mr. Balfour
also suggested that Mr.. Hughes act
as chairman of any. committees of
which he might be a member, there-
by obviating the necessity of elect-

ing these officers.
Another round of applause met

this graceful compliment from the
distinguished English ' diplomat as
Mr. Hughes bowed his acceptance
while the heads of the other dele

.scrapped iu accordance with methods "svisv-cu- t a luuvoaspeech. ships, tugs, mine sweepers and vesfornia, Tennessee, Idaho,' Missis,
sipni. New Mexico, Arizona, Penn1 1 was the senate, enmasse, on the ' E"S HWu.ii,i ;F?r Nayal Holidayleft of the eallery, that wanted to sylvania, Oklahoma, Nevada, Texas,

sels '

readily convertible trom mer-
chant vessels, are exempt from the
terms of this agreement. .

hear the little French premier and New vork, Arkansas, Wyoming, 26. (a) Cruisers, 17 years old Surprise to Britishthe senators- - would, not be denied. Utah, Florida, North 'Dakota, Dela 16. No new auxiliary combatant from date of completion may be re
M. Briand was still unfamiliar ' 'ware. , placed by new construction, .Keels

for such new construction shall notwith the details of the American Total. 18;- total tons, 500,650. London, Nov. 13. (By The Asso
craft may be built except from this
agreement regarding limitation of
naval armaments that exceed 3,000
tons displacement and 15 knots

plan, but he had understood the gen be laid until the tonnacc it Is in ciated tress.) The American sugGreat Britain: Royal Sovereign,
Roval Oak. Resolution, Kamillics,era! principles. tended to replace is IS years of aee Kestion at the Washington conference
Revenue, Queen Elizabeth, " War- -it was therefore, sigmticant that speed and carry more than 4-- 5 guns. from date of completion. , of a naval holiday came as a

:ie should have arisen and proclaim 17. It is proposed that the total (b) Destroyers and flotilla lead- - surprise to the people of this country,spite, Valiant, Barhan, Malaya, Ben-bo-

Emperor of India, Iron Duke,
Marlborough, Erin, King George V;

tonnage of cruisers, flotilla., leaders ers, ,u years of age from date of the Washington correspondents ofed France's readiness to
in any such scheme to reduce the
menace of another war and the
heavy cost of keeping up such a

and destroyers allowed each power
shall be as follows:

completion,' may be replaced by new the British newspapers having led
flonstruc.tion. The ' keels' off Such the readers. to believe that no definite
new construction shall not be laid American plans were, ready. Hence

Centurion, Ajax, Hood, Kcnown, Ke
pulse, Tiger. . For the United States, 450,000

gations nodded approval.
It had previously been agreed

among the delegates .that no .one
should reply to the speeches of Pres-
ident Harding or Secretary Hughes,
aid disquieting looks, were shot
around the green tables, as Mr. Bal-
four started to speak.

''--
: '

Galleries Uneasy.

Totar, 22; total tonnage, 6U4.4MJ. tons. until the tonnage it is interded to for the wholesale scrap.Japan: Nagato, Hiuga, Ise, Yam-- 1

replace is n years or age irora aate ping : of capital ships' created an
ashiro, ru-b- o, bettsu, .kinshima,

For Great Britain, 450,000 tons.
For Japan. 270,000 tons.
Provided, however, that no power

oi completion. . enormous Sensation.Haruna, Hi-Ye- i, Kongo, (c) .Submarines 12 years of age The Sundav Express hails Armis.Total, 10; total tonnage, 299,700.
11. Eleven capital ships, shall, be trom date Ot completion- mav-o- re- - tice week as "a wppfc Of mnral wnnThose in the galleries wondered if

..1" 'j i .' ' - . . .. .
party to this agreement whose total
tonnage in auxiliary surface combat-
ant craft on November 11, 1921, exthis were to be another conference disposed of in accordance with

methods to be agreed upon..'
piaceu oy news suomannc construe- - aers, ana says: vi Fie dawn was
tion, but the keels of such new con- - breaking as the soul of the British
structiotj shall not, be laid until the nation bowed itself in prayer for the

where the British "rati the show"
by seizing the initial opportunity at
the first available moment to take tonnage which the new tonnage is to peace . of the world. . SaturdayReplacements. ; j

12. (a) The tonnage 'basts for

ceeds the prescribed tonnage shall
be required to scrap such excess
tonnage until replacements begin, at
which time the total tonnage of aux-

iliary combatant craft for each nation
command. Days of previous con replace is 11 years oi age irom aare crowned a week pf miracles with the

of completion. .ierences and councils in Europe,

machine.
Mr. Hughes smiled and .started to

suggest adjournment again when M.
Briand sat down, but again he was
outwitted by the senate.

"Viviani, Viviani," clamored the
left half of the balcony, and the oth-
ers in the room, mistaking the call,
shouted, "Italy, Italy," and Mr.
Hughes leaned toward Signor Schan-ze- r

and invited him to address the
.conference, i

For the third time the chairman
of the conference, was about to pro-
pose adjournment when the senate
broke into a third call. It was "Ja-

pan, Japan."
r This time, and at the' nod 'from
Mr. Hughes, Prince Tokugawa arose.
The Japanese plenipotentiary skated
skillfully from thin ice on the high
seas and the scrapped battleships.

It was 12:30 then and the senators
were willing to end the show and

(d) ' Airplane carriers ZO years of Never in the hlslorv of mankind haswhen the British, always prepared
capital ship replacement under this
proposal to be as follows: United
States, 500,000 tons; Great Britain,
500,000 tons; Japan, 300,000 tons.

shall be reduced to 'the prescribedin advance with a thought, took the allowance as herein stated. '
..

age trom date ot completion may the world been nearer its dream of
be replaced by new airplane 'carrier brotherhood. Surely there is some- -wheel and steered proceedings from

the outset, were conjured up and the (b; Capital ships 20 years from Limitation of New Construction.
18. A. AH auxiliary surface com

lunsirui-uoH- , out me Kceis n tn )flr not ourse Ves shaoini? the world
question was involuntarily trained. new cui.aiiutuuii budii not uc wiu soul and leading it to the light"batant craft whose keels have been until .me LuiuidKC which ji ia,. uj rc- -i"Will they be able to seize this show
from Americans on their own home laid down by November 11; 1921;

date of completion may be replaced
by new capital ship construction, but
the keels of such new construction
shall not be laid .until . the tonnage
which it is to replace- is 17 years of

place is 17 1 years of age from- - date Italian Leader Pleased
may, be carried to completion.- -' . :grounds?'

But the opening words of Mr. Bat
EkS-Jtf- o new construction, aux e No surface vessels earrying Wi Opening of Conference

eunsV of caliber ' create r 'than eisrhtf "washinctoii.' Nov '13. Senatorfour's speech reassured, the. anxious SUage from date of completion-- .
:- Pro

vided, however, that the first, re?!

placement tonnage shall not be laid
inches shall be laid down as. replace-- f icharfzer, head Of the Italian dele- -

ilia.ry , surface : combatant craf t ex-

cept replacement 'tongage. as 'provide
ed hereinafter shall ' be laid down
during the period of this agreement;

mcni urnnage tor. auxiliary-- v cum- - i khuuii, gaia 10 J.nc j5sotiaieu
ones.

The secretary of state read his
speech slowly and deliberately. batant surface "crafL ? '..;

'
, 1 Press:down until 10 years from the date ot CALIFORNIA 5 NATURE-'FLAVOIUi-get away for luncheon, but Mr. ... 7 ' i ' .j .' .

the signing of this agreement. m- - lire same rule "wo other conference was everprovided, however,- that such nations
as have not reached the auxiliary

Mr. Hughes explained that the two Hughes' blood was up and he deter
mining tonnage ot auxiliary comDat--i started, 'with so much courage, .APRICOTSsurface combatant craft tonnage alJproblems of limitation of arma-

ments and of the far east could be
mined to give them back their own
medicine.. In another short address ant craft shall apply to the.. ships frankness and clearness. The pre- -

lowances hereinbefore stated may of each of :the powers, party to this cision'with which Secretary Hughes yew grocer has than -handled together by two committees, he drew attention to the fact the rep construct tonnage up1 to the limit of
thir allntvanrp ..' ; agreement. . outlined the American proposal isthe first composed of delegates from

(g) lhe scrapping of shtps rethe five great powers, the other of
resentatives of the "big five" powers
had spoken and that the delegates
from the four other states would placed. By. oew 'construction shall belscrapping uia construction,

19:v Auxiliary surface combatant' undertaken-.- not" later than the datebe heard. of corripletiort of the. new construccraft shall be scrapped in accordance;
with methods "to be agreed '. upoftli

So successively, the Dutch, the
Chinese, the Belgian and the Portu

(c) The scrapping of capital;ships
replaced by new construction-"shal- l

be undertaken not later than the date
of completion of the new construc-
tion and shall be completed within
three months of the date of comple-
tion of new construction; or' if the
date of completion of new construc-
tion be delayed, then within four
years of the laying of the keels of
such new construction, j

(d) No capital ships shall be laid
down during the term of this agree-
ment whose tonnagev displacement
exceeds 35,000 tons. , . . ,V -

(e) The same rules for' determin-
ing tonnage of capital ships shall ap

tion, and shall be completed within
20. It is proposed that the total three months of the date of complex

guese1 delegates arose and made lit tion ,of the. new construction; or iftle speeches, all of which were duly tonnage of submarines allowed each
power shall be: - ' ine completion ot new tonnage isr

delayed, then within four years ofttranslated while those present fret-

fully awaited the opportunity to dis Fthe laying of the keels of such new I reecuss the thing uppermost in their
For the United States, 90.U00 tons.
For Great Britain, 90,000 tons.
For Japan, 54,000 tons.
Provided, however, that- - no power

construction..minds the darine American plan
(h) Each' of the: powers party!"All present are asked to remain

in their seats until the delegates have party to. this agreement whose tQtaI:i to this agreement agrees to inform

the five and representatives from
each of the four other nations hav-

ing Interests in the' Pacific '

Pointed Statement.
He sketched the history of

effort -- in the past and
there gave the first inkling of;the
almost brutal frankness that was to
come. He deKberately and speci-
fically mentioned Germany, and the
German kaiser who threatened not
to participate in the Hague tribunal
if the subject of disarmament were
discussed. Visiting delegates looked
sideways, one at the other, to hear
he director of the. foreign affairs

and policies of the United States
make such a pointed statement and
those bad believed that this confer-
ence was to be .merely a string of
speeches and empty resolution be-&- an

to take heart
"We can no longer content our- -

left the ball, was the admonish
A 10-D- ay Tube
of Pepsodent to
show you how
to end film. See
below. -

;

" " '.' ,C4

ment given when adjournment was
taken, but little heed was paid to it.
Fortunately, too, because few of the
delegates left immediately. They
would not discuss the Hughes plan

i c
with reporters. ' '

Chinese Delegation Let Fatima smokersConfident of Fair Play

telypu C- rl :Washington, Nov. 13. (By The
Associated Press.) China entered
the discussion of .far eastern and
Pacific problems "in absolute confi EffectQuick

seives wun investigations, statistics,
reports. The time has come and
vice, but for action," Mr. Hughes
said.

This stirring
' demand elicited a

rattle of applause which spread from
the gallery to the floor and in which
everyone joined enthusiastically. ,

Explodes Bombshell.
His call for a ar naval holiday

a few moments later came witrr.the
suddenness and unexpectedness of in
serial bomb.

Irivedence that its sovereign rights and
legitimate national interests will be
respected.", it was said in a state
ment issued by Dr. Sze, Chinese
minister ;to the United States and a When you brush teeth in this wayChinese delegate.

"The Chinese government is con
This new way of tooth brushing: brings five de Theties have proved them by many careful tests.vinced that by friendly agreement

among nations, it is possible to es
tablish and maintain a regime un
der which the . legitimate interests
of every nation may be fostered and
safeguarded," the statement said.

Today, with faith unshaken and
confidence unabated, China believes
that the world council will determine
the basis on which, A as far as the
Pacific is concerned, such harmony
may be established. China comes
to . this august assembly in confi-
dence that its sovereign rights and
legitimate national interests will be
respected."

sired effects. Some are immediate, all are quick.- - A
ten-da-y test which costs you nothing, will clearly
hpw you what they mean to you. ;

4
Leading dentists everywhere advise this new-da- y

' methods Millions now employ it You see the re-

sults in'glitMning teeth wherever people father.
Now jet your own teeth show them.

; You mu.t fight film
Brushing does not save the teeth if you leave the

film. That's why well-brush- teeth so often dis-

color and decay, ,

- FOni Is that viscous coat you feeL It clings to
teeth, enters crevices and stays. The ordinary tooth
paste does' not end ft, so very few people have
escaped its damage. ;

It is the film-co- at that discolors, not the teeth.
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in
contact with the teeth to cause decay..
' Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar,
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So dental science
has in late years sought ways to fight that film.

,:.-.-
,

. Scientific method
Efficient methods have been found. Able authori- -

oest aentai opinion endorses them. , , (
.

These methods sre combined in a dentifrice called
Pepsodent And to let all know its benefits a 10-D-

Tube is being sent to everyone who asks. .

,

A 10-da- y tet U free
Pepiodent quickly proves itself. The results sre "

unique and conspicuous. And a book we send tells
what each one means. .

One ingredient is pepsin. Another multiplies the
starch digettant in the saliva, to digest starch de-

posits that cling. The saliva s alkalinity it multi-
plied alto. That to neutralise the acids which cause
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of them
keeps teeth so highly polished that film cannot
easily adhere.

Pepsodent, twice daily, attacks the teeth's chief
enemies.

Send the coupon for this 10-D- Tube. Note how
clean the U'eth feel after using. Mark the absence
of the vitcous film. See how teeth whiten as the
film-coa- ts disappear.

The results in ten days will amaze and delight
you. Make this test now. Cut out the coupon so
you won't forget '

Cheers joined the rattle of hand-clappi-

for the. first time, and old
school diplomats began to cast wor-
ried glances as to how much further
that sort of talk would go.

It was when Mr. Hughes an-

nounced that he was about to sub-
mit a detailed proposition for limita-
tion of naval armaments that- - the
military and naval experts cleaned
back, stupefied, and the delegates
gazed at one another, wondering' if
they heard him right.

Then Mr. Hughes thrust aside the
protocol which has hitherto fettered
diplomacy by badly stating that this
problem "concerns the British em-

pire, Japan and the United States,"
thus shearing off immediately partici-
pation in these discussions on the
same footing of France and Italy.

Ambassador Jusserand and other
members of the French delegation
who understand English were kept
busy translating snatches of the
speech and important statements to
M. Briand, M. Viviani and M. Berthe-l- ot

M. Sarraut, French minister of
colonies, who speaks English, was
making notes of Mr. Hughes' speech.

Unfolds American Plan.
Amid hushed, awed silence, Mr.

Hughes unfolded - "the American
plan," endorsed and approved by the
United States naval experts and the

Church Assembly Urged
"Nothing else

uUldtt1
To Support Arms Meeting

Atlantic City, N. J.. Nov. 13. The
executive commission of the Presby
terian general assembly was
urged by Doctor A. R. Brown, gen
eral secretary of the board of for-

eign missions, to support the Wash-
ington conference. He also made a
plea for $5,824,000 to carry on the
work of the board next year.

Dr. ti. L. swearmgen of it Paul.
the moderator, expressed some doubt
about the aggregate, budget's reach-

ing the total of last year, $12,000,--

FATIMA
CIGARETTES

JWENTTfir f) Cjx"
-

000.

Deshler Baby is Fatally E''DAClC?JVL 10-D-ay Tube Free "
'"" ' THB PflODEKT CCWAttT

77ie New-Da- y Dentifrice di mm. hm i. witut . cmw. m
' KU ICMUy tab of Ptpo4at t

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other modern
'

requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading dentists ,. ;

.'everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

att on ram to rurn

but taste the difference

administration. Surprises had come
so fast and furious that there was no
further astonishment at anything the
secretary of state might say. He
could have announced that American
airplanes were even then bombing
and tanking the British and Japanese
fleets and produced no more startling
effect
.Mr, Balfour, who had. been setting

Burned Playing in Home
Deshler, Neb., Nov. 13. (Special.)
The daughter of Henry

Potthast residing near this city, was
fatally , burned while playing with
other small children in the house.
The mother was attending to some
work outside and returning found
the child ia flames.
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